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a b s t r a c t

The effect of P on the glass forming ability, soft magnetic properties and oxidation behavior of Fe78B13Si9-
xPx (x ¼ 0e7) amorphous alloys were investigated. It is found that the proper introduction of P, can
effectively improve the glass forming ability and stability of supercooled liquid region. Fe78Si4B13P5 BMG,
which exhibits high saturation flux density of 1.56 T, was readily made into rod sample with a diameter
of 1.5 mm under air casting atmosphere. P bearing alloys also exhibit excellent soft magnetic properties
containing low coercivity of 1.7e2.7 A/m, and high effective permeability of 8200e12,200. Slight
oxidation can further improve the coercivity to a lower value of 1.1 A/m and the higher effective
permeability to 11,900 for the alloys with P content no more than 3 at. %. Excessive addition of P may
deteriorate the glass forming ability, soft magnetic properties and oxidation behavior. Magnetic domain
revealing the magnetization process of the amorphous ribbons were characterized to explain the effect of
P on magnetic properties and oxidation behavior.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fe-based amorphous alloys, characterized with low coercivity
(Hc), high effective permeability (me), high saturation magnetic flux
density (Bs) and low core loss in a wide frequency range for free of
grain boundaries [1e3], can prompt the miniaturization and high
efficiency of electronic components which are important for saving
energy and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. In order to meet
the magnetic property and shape requirements, a large number of
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Fe-based amorphous alloys have been developed [4e6]. The Fe-Si-B
alloy ribbon with high Bs of 1.56 T has been widely used in devices
such as transformer, choke and sensors [7,8]. The alloys with high
glass forming ability (GFA) developed by adding large atom size
metal elements containing Ga, Nb, Mo, Y [9e11], can be casted into
bulk samples or atomized into powers. The Bs and GFA respectively
depended on the Fe content and glass forming elements seem to be
on two side of the balance, this limits the application of these alloys.
In recent years, three metal element free systems exhibiting com-
bined high GFA for bulk samples, high Bs, and low rawmaterial cost
were developed, containing Fe-Si-B-P, Fe-Si-B-P-C and Fe-P-C
[12e14]. These P contained alloys are really attractive both for the
application and for the further understanding of glass forming
mechanism. However, the pronounced GFA improvement of the
alloys with P partial substitution, compared with the well-studied
Fe-Si-B alloys, cannot be explained convincingly by using the
empirical rules like large atomic size mismatch, high mixing en-
tropy and microstructure complexity of initial crystallization pha-
ses [15]. The influence of P content on the soft magnetic properties
after annealing induced stress release and structure relaxation is
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Fig. 1. DSC curves of the Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) master alloys showing the
melting and solidification processes.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) as-spun alloy ribbons and
Fe78B13Si4P5 as-casted rod.
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also not thoroughly clear. It is thus necessary to do in-depth study
of the P addition effects.

Apart from the compositional dependences of GFA andmagnetic
properties which are very important in actual production process
and application, the oxidation behavior in annealing process which
relieves the residual stresses resulting from the casting and wind-
ing processes, has also been proved to be very important in
effecting the soft magnetic properties [16]. Simply, slight oxidation
will increase the surface resistance and hence decrease the core
loss. On the other hand, excessive oxidation will introduce a strong
pinning effect [17]. For most industrial production processes, a high
vacuum annealing environment is not preferred and the oxidation
is always controlled by protective atmosphere simply. In many
cases, the big cores are taken out of the furnace for a faster cooling
rate. As proved that the oxidation depends on the compositions and
the density of the oxidation products [18,19], the study of the
oxidation behavior and its effect on soft magnetic properties will be
an ongoing and important issue. The effect of P addition on mag-
netic properties and manufacturability need further investigation.

In this study, the most representative Fe78Si9B13 was chosen as
the basic composition and the effect of P content on the GFA, soft
magnetic properties and oxidation behavior of Fe-Si-B-P alloy
system were systematically investigated. The optimal P content
judged from different aspects was also explored. Magnetic domain
analysis was also carried out to reveal the effect on the magneti-
zation process.

2. Experimental procedures

In this experiment, Fe78Si9-xB13Px (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) ingots
were prepared by induction melting the mixture of pure metals of
Fe (99.99mass %), premelted Fe-P (99.9mass %), and puremetalloid
of crystal B (99.9 mass %) and Si (99.999 mass %) in an argon at-
mosphere. The alloy compositions represent nominal atomic
percent. Amorphous and/or amorphous alloys were produced in a
ribbon form by a single roller melt-spinning method and rod forms
by a Cu-mold casting method in air. Ribbons with a width of about
1.3 mm and thickness of about 23e26 mmwere prepared by single
roller melt-spinning method at the wheel speed 40 m/s in Ar at-
mosphere. The amorphous structure was identified by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) with Cu Ka radiation. Thermal physical parame-
ters including Curie temperature (Tc), glass transition temperature
(Tg) and crystallization temperature (Tx) of the amorphous alloys
were examined by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) at
heating rate of 0.67 K/s. The liquids temperature (Tl) was measured
with a DSC by cooling themolten alloy samples at a low cooling rate
of 0.067 K/s to reduce the influence of undercooling. Magnetic
properties of Bs, Hc and me were measured with a vibrating sample
magnetometer (VSM) under an applied field of 800 kA/m, a DC B-H
loop tracer under a field of 800 A/m and an impedance analyzer
under a field of 1 A/m, respectively. Before measuring the magnetic
properties, the ribbon samples were annealed.

Oxidation tests were performed by means of the thermogravi-
metric analyzer (TG) in dry air, the net flow rate of air was kept
constant at 200 ml/min throughout each test, and the heating rates
of the TG furnace were set at 10 K/min. The TG microbalance is
sensitive within ±0.001 mg. The ribbons were annealed in a
vacuum-tube furnace with a base pressure of 5 � 10�3 Pa over a
temperature range of 553 Ke733 K. Other samples were exposed to
dry oxygen in an open-ended quartz-tube furnace at a temperature
of 673 K for 5min,10min, 30min, 60min and 90min. The structure
of magnetic domain was characterized via the Magneto-optical
Kerr Microscope. The density was measured by the Archimedean
method. All the measurements were performed at room
temperature.
3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows DSC curves obtained from the Fe78B13Si9-xPx master
alloys. It exhibits the melting process and the solidification process.
The on-set and off-set temperatures of the melting endothermic
event shown in the heating section are designated by Tm and Tlm.
The on-set temperature of the solidification exothermic event
shown in the cooling section is designated by Tls. With P addition,
Tm and Tlm gradually reduced, and the fusion enthalpies obtained
from the area of the fusion peak in DSC data apparently decreased,
which indicates the lower binding energy of the crystalline phases
[20]. As the solidification process is quasi-static because of the low
cooling rate, Tls reflects the liquids temperature and undercooling
[20]. The undercooling determined by the Tlm-Tls of the P1, P3, P5
and P7 doped alloys decrease which can be related to the structure
differences between the liquid and primary solid phases.

All of the alloyswere readily fabricated into ribbon samples with
good surface quality and bending ductility by single roller melt-
spinning method. Fig. 2 shows XRD patterns of the as-quenched
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Fig. 4. Annealing temperature (TA) dependence of Hc and me for Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x ¼ 0, 1,
3, 5 and 7) amorphous alloys annealed for 10 min.
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FeSiBP alloy ribbons measured from free surface. All the diffraction
patterns show only one broad peak and without any detectable
sharp peaks, indicating the formation of an amorphous phase in all
these alloys.

The DSC curves for Fe78Si9-xB13Px (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) melt-spun
alloys are showed in Fig. 3. The as-spun alloys with x ¼ 0 and 1
exhibit two exothermic peaks corresponding to two crystallization
events, while, only one distinct crystallization exothermic peak was
observed with higher P content. Moreover, the as-spun alloys with
x ¼ 5 exhibit a glass transition, followed by a supercooled liquid
region DTx (DTx ¼ Tx � Tg) and then crystallization. With the P
content increase from 0 to 7 at. %, Tc and Tx decrease from 688 K to
658 K, 818 Ke768 K, respectively. The decrease of Tc can be
explained by the weaker magnetic exchange interaction of P
bearing alloys. Since the aim of annealing treatment for amorphous
soft magnetic alloys is to release inner stress without crystallization
or clustering [21], the annealing temperature (TA) interval between
the Tc and Tx (Tx - Tc) may have correlation with soft magnetic
properties which needs further investigation. According to the
former results of DSC measurement and thermal stability analyses,
it is expected that the alloys with P content about 5 at. % may
exhibit enhanced glass forming ability. The deduction was verified
by the fully amorphous microstructure in Fig. 2 of the casted cy-
lindrical rod with diameter of 1.5 mm. Compared with the well
investigated Fe78Si9B13 alloy which only can be made into ribbon
sample, it is strongly confirmed that 5 at. % P element addition can
effectively improve the GFA of FeSiBP alloys. Consistent with the
former report [8,12], the GFA evaluating was hence not the key
point in this paper.

Ribbon samples for phase evolutions and magnetic properties
measurements were annealed for 10 min by isothermal furnace
under a low pressure of about 5 � 10�3 Pa and the magnetic
properties were then investigated systematically. Fig. 4 exhibits the
annealing temperature (TA) dependence of Hc (Fig. 4a) and me
(Fig. 4b) for Fe78Si9-xB13Px (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) amorphous alloys
annealed for 10 min. For all alloys, Hc decreases gradually with
increasing TA up to Tc, and reaches their minimum values. Consis-
tent with P content dependence of Tc in upper DSC curves, the on-
set temperature of the optimal TA range decreases with the P
content increases. On the other hand, the off-set temperature
determined by the upturn point increases with the increase of P
Fig. 3. DSC curves of the Fe78Si9-xB13Px (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) amorphous alloys showing
the crystallization behavior.
content. Consequently, the P added alloys exhibits distinctly wider
optimal TA range which are really important for the application of
ferromagnetic amorphous alloys. As shown in Fig. 4b, the me also
reaches the peak values for the samples annealed in the optimal TA
range. In the whole, the soft magnetic properties become optimi-
zation with increase of P addition. From a structural viewpoint, the
low Hc is basically understood to be originated from a formation of
dense-packing structure, because the physical density increases
during annealing due to structural relaxation [22]. The improve-
ment of soft magnetic properties by P addition can be attributed to
the drastically enhanced GFA and stability of supercooled liquid
region, leading to high GFA and lower domain pinning center.

As shown in Fig. 5, the isochronal thermogravimetry (TG) curves
of the Fe78Si9-xB13Px (x¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) amorphous alloys tested in
air at a heating rate of 10 K/min from 300 K to 1250 K were then
carried out to determine the oxidation behavior. With the increase
Fig. 5. The TG curves of the Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) amorphous alloys in the
air atmosphere.
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of P content from 0 to 7 at. %, the sensitivity of the ribbons to
temperature increases, and the oxidation degree for the P added
alloys at the same temperature is higher. The increase of the alloys
in mass annealed at the optimal annealing TA was very small,
implying that no serious oxidation occured. When temperature
above Tx, two upturn points correlated to the distincted surface
oxidation (Tso) occurs and body oxidation (Tbo) were cleared
detected for all alloys. As enlarged in the insert, the steady range of
TG curves between the Tso and Tbo can be explained by the pro-
tective effect of the oxidation layer on the surface of the ribbon. It is
clear that Tso, Tbo and Tbo-Tso decrease gradually with the increase of
P content. Combinedly analyse the DSC and TG curves, we propose
that: 1) Tso reflects the chemical activity and oxidation performance
of the crystallization phase, 2) the Tbo and Tbo - Tso changes refect
the difference of the microstructure of the oxidation layer and
chemical activity of crystallization phase with different P content.
The interfacial and strain energies which will be generated during
the crystallization of the amorphous alloys may contribute to the
higher chemical activity and more oxidatio interface [16]. When
body oxidation occurs, the formation of oxide causes a reduction of
the molar volume, and results in a residual tensile stress. So that a
residual tensile stress may be generated in the two-oxide boundary,
which in turn results in the initial cracks in the scales. Once the
cracks propagate through the scales, the scale integrity is broken
and the substrate is exposed to air, thereby leading to a catastrophic
oxidation [23]. According to the previous reports [20], the crystal-
lization phases of the Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) alloys area-
Fe(Si) and Fe3(B,P). With the increase of P content, the Fe3(B,P)
compound are more loose and chemically active for oxidation.

Based on the upper results, the oxidation process at the optimal
TA for these alloys is not so fast, which makes it possible to anneal
the samples in air or oxygenic atmosphere. Apart from the TA, it is
accepted that annealing process is also affected by annealing time
(ta) and oxygen content. For Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7)
amorphous alloys annealed in air atmosphere, changes in Hc and me
as a function of ta at optimal TA of 673 K are shown in Fig. 6.
Accordingly, we can draw three points: 1) moderate oxidation can
improve the soft magnetic properties for the low P content alloys,
Fig. 6. Annealing time dependence of Hc and me for Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7)
amorphous alloys annealed in the air atmospheres at 673 K.
2) excessive oxidation deteriorates the soft magnetic properties
greatly, 3) the optimal ta range becomes narrow with the increase
of P content. For alloys with x ¼ 0, 1 and 3, the Hc are better than
that of samples annealed in vacuum for 10 min. While for the alloys
with x ¼ 7, the soft magnetic properties of the samples annealed in
air deteriorate. The Fe78B13Si2P7 alloy ribbon is more sensitive to
oxygen, consistent with the results of TG. The me curves also reveal
the best soft magnetic properties can be obtained for the alloys
with x ¼ 0e3 even when annealed in air.

Then, the hysteresis magnetic loops of the amorphous ribbons
annealed in different atmospheres were measured by VSM. As
shown in Fig. 7, for the representative Fe78Si4B13P5 alloys, all loops
show typical soft magnetic characteristic and the Bs of the sample
annealed in air is comparatively lower. The inset (a) shows the Hc
increased owing to excessive oxidation. As the illustrated in inset
(b), the Bs of the alloys decreases with the increase of P content.
What's more, the dropped Bs induced by serious oxidation can be
clearly seen in Fig. 7, proving the higher oxidation degree of the P
bearing alloys.

For further understanding the changes of soft magnetic prop-
erties, magnetic domains of the representative Fe78Si9B13 and
Fe78Si4B13P5 ribbon samples under different conditions were
studied with Magneto-optical Kerr Microscopy. As shown in Fig. 8,
the magnetic domains for sample with different state and P content
exhibit quite different patterns, which can reflect the soft magnetic
properties. For ribbons with as-quenched state, the magnetic
domain in Fig. 8 a1 is disordered, because of the strong and non-
uniform internal stress stems from the fast cooling process. Ac-
cording to the studies of Tejedor et al., the surface of the as
quenched amorphous ribbon is in randomly distributed compres-
sive stress which will gradually changes to tensile stress in the
central part [24]. During annealing below the crystallization tem-
perature, structural relaxation which will lead to a uniform
microstructure, free volume annihilating and stress release hap-
pens, resulting in the change of domain to regular patterns (Fig. 8
a2 and b1). Comparing the stripe domain for Fe78Si9B13 alloy and
a zigzag domain for Fe78Si4B13P5 alloy, we can also find that the
angle between ribbon and domain directions changes from
perpendicular to small value, which can be used to explain the
important of soft magnetic properties by P addition [25]. For the
samples with excessive oxidation represented in Fig. 8 b2, domain
Fig. 7. Hysteresis loops measured with VSM, B-H loops (inset a) measured with B-H
loop tracer of melt-spun amorphous alloy Fe78B13Si4P5 and Bs values of Fe78B13Si9-xPx
(x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7) amorphous alloys (inset b) annealed under vacuum and in the air
atmospheres at 673 K, respectively.
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morphology cannot be clearly observed for Fe78Si4B13P5 alloy
because of the formation of surface oxide layer. Although an
important feature of amorphous alloys is, furthermore, the absence
of any grain or phase boundaries which are known to act as strong
pinning centers for domain walls in crystalline materials [26], the
existence of the oxide layer formation can cause tensile stresses in
the amorphous matrix, as main pinning source.

Taking into account all experimental findings, the effect of P
addition can be summarized and we will try to explore the mech-
anism from the following aspects. First, we focus on the pro-
nounced effect of P addition on increasing the GFA. The mixing
enthalpies of Fe and Si, B, P pairs are �18, �11 and �31 kJ/mol,
respectively [20]. The mixing enthalpy can be enlarged by partially
substituting Si with P. It is proved that large negative mixing en-
thalpies between the constituent elements lead to a highly stable
supercooled liquid. As shown in Fig. 1, the addition of P drastically
decreases the Tm, Tlm and the fusion enthalpies which means that
the alloys are more close to the eutectic point. The addition of P will
also make the crystallization phases more complicated. All of these
changes will lead to an enhanced GFA.

Thenwe discuss the effect on soft magnetic properties. Chen etc.
have pointed out that the electrons transfer from the metalloid
elements to fill the d shells in the transition metal elements Fe and
then an s-d hybrid bonding is formed in amorphous alloys. Since P
has stronger interaction with Fe than B and Si [27], we can deduce
that the s-d hybrid bonding nature in P bearing alloys would
become stronger. According to Das's reports, the improved thermal
stability and magnetic properties can be explained by atomic in-
teractions and sed hybridization between the ferromagnetic metal
and the metalloid atoms [28,29]. The effect of the P addition on Bs
should be explain from two angles. For the samples with neglect-
able oxidation annealed in vacuum, the P addition induced
decrease of Bs is attributed to the decrease of d orbit electrons. For
the samples with oxidation, the higher oxidation degree of the high
P content alloys is the key reason for the decrease of Bs. The
improvement of soft magnetic containing Hc and me can be attrib-
uted to the enhanced GFA and higher stability of amorphous alloys.
The glass transition in Fig. 3 of the alloys with proper addition of P
indicates the higher amorphicity and lower density of clusters or
precipitations [12]. Another reason is the sufficient release of stress
during annealing treatment at the optimal temperature. The
structural and chemical homogeneity will greatly decrease the
density of the domain-wall pinning sites.

The P content dependence of oxidation behavior should be
explained from the chemical activity. Compared with the Si and B, P
has distinctly higher chemical activity. The Fe-Si-B-P alloy system
becomes more sensitive to the oxygen, consistent with the mag-
netic domain test results in Fig. 8. Thus, it is necessary to develop
new annealing process for its future application. It should be
emphasized that proper oxidation at the surface can decrease the
surface pinning centers which improve the soft magnetic proper-
ties. We can improve the soft magnetic properties by tuning the
oxidation degree in the future.
4. Conclusion

By adjusting P content, Fe78B13Si9-xPx (x ¼ 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7)
amorphous alloys were prepared. Effects of P on glass forming
ability, magnetic properties and oxidation behavior of FeSiBP
amorphous alloys were investigated. The main conclusions are as
follows:

1) We confirm the suitable addition of P can effectively enhance
the GFA of FeSiB alloys, while excessive P addition deteriorates
the GFA. Fe78Si4B13P5 amorphous alloy exhibits obvious super-
cooled liquid region of 60 K and the rod-specimen with diam-
eter up to 1.5 mm was readily formed.

2) The P containing alloys exhibit excellent soft magnetic proper-
ties containing low Hc of 1.7e3.0 A/m, high me of 81,00e11,600
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and high Bs of 1.59e1.54 T after annealing at 673 K for 10 min
under vacuum.

3) The P addition greatly decrease the anti-oxidation ability and Bs
of the alloys annealed under vacuum. The alloys with P content
of �3 at. % can reach the optimal soft magnetic properties by
annealing in air.

4) Moderate oxidation can further improve the soft magnetic
properties of low P content alloys. The alloys with P content of
�3 at. % and moderate oxidation exhibit better magnetic prop-
erties, which exhibit low Hc of 1.1e1.4 A/m, high me of
11,900e10,700.
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